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A catalyst in the creation of vibrant
and sustainable rural communities
The Bulungula Incubator’s (“BI”) Goal is to sustainably end poverty in a generation
while enriching community life and enhancing community cohesiveness. We do
this by partnering with our community, government, NGO's and other innovative
thinkers to find synergies between the traditional rural African lifestyle and
culture, and external technologies and innovations. We always seek to enhance
the positive aspects of traditional rural life and/or mitigate the problematic
aspects. We further aim to be an agent for change by spreading our vision widely
and working to inform government and corporate policy.
Bulungula Incubator is located in one of the most remote and rural parts of the
Mbhashe municipality, which, according to latest census results, is one of the
poorest in South Africa. When the BI founders first came to Nqileni village, where
our work was launched in 2004, there was no road, access to healthcare,
functioning schools, electricity, any kind of sanitation, or access to safe drinking
water. Only a handful of people have ever succeeded in achieving their Matric
certificate. Almost all adults in the village were illiterate. For their livelihoods,
the people of the area have been reliant on subsistence farming, government
grants, and wage remittances from migrant workers. The health of the population
was compromised not only by the inaccessibility to health care, but also by
insufficient health knowledge, poor nutrition, poor water quality, HIV and
cysticercosis. The BI conducted a local survey in which we found that 53% of
households had lost at least one child to diarrhoea and 1 in 9 have lost 3 or more,
due to a lack of access to safe drinking water and any kind of sanitation.
The area thus epitomises the most acute poverty challenges of the country and
the globe.

Our Approach
It became clear that the approach to developing vibrant and sustainable rural
communities has to be a holistic one. There is no one single intervention, no 'silver
bullet', that can enable a path out of poverty. Over time we have steadily built our
interventions to span the spectrum of Pre-conception to Career, with the following
four focus areas:

Education

To promote early childhood development through a series
of programs that support the education and care of learners
throughout their student-lifetime.

Health & Nutrition

To ensure access to necessary healthcare for members of the
community and run quality programs to promote health and
wellness.

Sustainable Livelihoods

To support and promote the generation of a local economy
that uses the valuable assets in the region to create local
jobs and opportunities.

Vibrant Villages

To promote growth and vibrancy of youth through sport,
art, and cultural programmes.

Job Skills Entrepreneurship Programme
Enabling Sustainable Change
The Bulungula Job Skills and Entrepreneurship Programme (JSEP) addresses the problem
of youth who are not able to attain a Matric certificate due to significant gaps in their
educational foundations, and Matric graduates from the Bulungula College who wish to
gain meaningful work experience and further develop their skillsets. We believe that
everyone deserves a chance and that we can find productive paths for all our youth.
Overview
The Bulungula Incubator launched its Job Skills and Entrepreneurship Programme
(JSEP) at the Bulungula College to provide access to training and productive vocations
in 2020. We have a developed a model through which training courses are brought to
the Bulungula College through remote teaching.
We have equipped our campus with televisions and connectivity, using solar energy
only, through which the trainer can be streamed into the classroom and the course
delivered within the standards of the relevant course SETA. The Bulungula College
employs a content specialist to be in the classroom and to guide learners though the
learning materials. The course trainer/facilitator does not need to be physically present.
This allows for access to learning and teaching of accredited courses in the most
remote locations. We also translate course materials, with the permission of the
accredited course provider, into the local vernacular.
Learnerships are then leveraged through the YES for YOUTH internship programme
which fully funds a year long internship that is hosted by the appropriate Bulungula
Incubator programme in agriculture, Early Childhood Development, community health
work, and artisanal skills including electrical work, welding, carpentry & plumbing.

Photo: JSEP learner harvesting her garden during the Agriculture Internship.

Background
The Bulungula Incubator was founded in
2007 although our work in the region
began in 2004 with our first project, the
community owned and run Bulungula
Lodge. Our mission is to provide the tools
that enable the development of selfreliance and independence in the
communities we serve. We achieve this goal
through our holistic development strategy,
Pre-conception to Career.
Because of the remote location of the
communities we serve, it is essential that
our work is done holistically. How can you
take advantage of an educational
opportunity when you have no access to
healthcare, start a business when you have
no start up capital, take advantage of a
Matric winter school camp when your early
childhood development education was
severely inadequate, or provide food
security for your family with no access to
farming inputs. It is only by seeing a
business succeed in your own community
that a wave of entrepreneurship is set off.
It is only in experiencing quality education
that its power can be appreciated.

Photo: DJs at our local Bulungula Community Radio (BCR).

Our Pre-conception to Career programme enables this virtuous cycle and sparks a
multiplier effect.
The Bulungula Incubator works to provide the tools needed to develop self-reliance
and independence for the communities we serve. We believe that if we implement a
holistic development strategy in remote rural communities, Pre-conception to Career,
we can sustainably end poverty in a generation. Our detailed model: The Bulungula
Incubator Theory of Change Model
Achieving Zero-Drop Outs and Productive Vocations for All
In 2019 we opened the Bulungula College to provide access to High School education
for the first time in our region. 95% of learners dropped out of school because of the
lack of access to complete their studies. It is a policy of the Bulungula College to never
turn a young person away due to academic ability. While the Bulungula College

Academic Stream enables 12 certificates for those able to achieve it, there were many
with gaps in their learning foundations simply too deep to get through. This led to us to
launch of the Bulungula College Job Skills & Entrepreneurship Programme (JSEP) in
2020 for those who had dropped-out of school.
In 2021, the Bulungula College graduated its first Matric class. While receiving a Matric
certificate is a significant achievement for learners in our community, we recognise that
having this certificate does not guarantee a job. With a 36% national unemployment
rate for South Africans who have a Matric qualification, it is essential for us to groom
our graduates for the job market. In 2022, the JSEP expanded to enrol recently
graduated Matrics who wish to pursue further training, education, and work
experience.
We believe that it is possible for every young person to find a productive path in life;
we have to develop the means by which they can do so.
Learnerships and Internships at the JSEP
Since 2020 we have been crafting the JSEP to include accredited courses and skills
development that fit within the skill needs of our surrounding areas and the Bulungula
Incubator projects and programmes. The model of the JSEP is to develop partnerships
that can bring access to relevant accredited courses to remote communities. To this
end, we have developed partnerships with Buhle Farmers Academy, Tsiba Ignition
Academy and Africa Skills Village for learnerships and apprenticeships.

Accredited Course

Crop Production

Early Childhood
Development

(5 minute read)

Partnership/ Programme

Buhle Farmers Academy

Africa Skills Village/
Tsiba Ignition Academy

Rationale
We are located in a farmer’s
paradise, with rich soil, water
and communal land rights in
which every household has
access to some arable land.
The Bulungula Incubator
started and runs five
preschools in the area
through which quality ECD
services are delivered that
include access to Child Health,
nutrition and Parent training.

Artisanal Skills

Learners License

Driver’s License

Life Skills Courses
Digital Literacy
Course

New Venture
Creation

Soft Skills

Africa Skills Village

Free Online Apps with support
from Bulungula College

Bulungula College
Vocational Programme

Partnership/ Programme

There is a dearth of practical
skills in our region. The
development of water
systems and the increase in
the demand for electricity
through solar and grid energy
has increased the need for
electricians, plumbers,
welders, carpenters and
others.

Towards earning a drivers’
license.

Only a handful of men have
ever passed a driver license in
the area. No women have
ever passed.

Rationale

Tsiba Ignition Academy

Competence in Microsoft
Word and general computing
skills.

Tsiba Ignition Academy

Principles of starting and
launching a new business or
life venture.

Various providers

Employees who understand
workplace ethic, are
confident, able to learn,
problem solve and work well
in teams are in high demand.

Pipeline Courses

Tourism, Guiding,
Guest Experiences,
Tourist Products,
Home stay
businesses

Partnership/ Programme

Africa Skills Village/
Tsiba Accreditation

Rationale
One of the achievements of
the founders of the
Bulungula Incubator was the
establishment of the ecofriendly and wholly-owned
community business in 2004,
the Bulungula Lodge. The
Lodge already provides a
platform for 13 successful
tourism businesses and there
is much scope for more.
With the continued
reduction of mining jobs
from rural labour-sending
areas, this is an important
area of growth.

Business
Administration

Tsiba Ignition Academy

Developed of good
administration skills useful in
management of our
organisation and within our
projects

Partnerships
The Bulungula College JSEP has been developing and implementing offerings that
provide the opportunity of a productive vocation for all. We started with a partnership
with the reputable Buhle Farmers Academy in 2020. Buhle Farmers Academy would
bring the training expertise and accredited certification processes and we would be the
community based implementer providing access to those most left out. This first pilot
has been very successful: we learned how to assess learning gaps, adapt materials for
communities in underserved educational locations, translate materials into the
vernacular and create effective remote learning, teaching and monitoring and
evaluation processes. We have begun to understand what the other missing elements
might be to ensure a productive future for our youth. We are using these learnings to
continue to build and enhance the JSEP.
The projected outcome of the JSEP is a productive path for each of the learners that
enter the programme. Now that the Agricultural theoretical and practical course, in

partnership with Buhle Farmers Academy,
is bedded down, we have developed a
partnerships with other excellent
accredited institutions , namely Tsiba
Ignition Academy (TIA) and Africa Skills
Village. Through these partnerships we are
expanding into courses for Early Childhood
Development (ECD), Community Health
Work (CHW) and New Venture Creation. TIA
already offers New Venture Creation at a
bachelors and NQF4 level. We have found,
however, that this is too high a level for our
learners to begin at. We have to do the
work to adapt materials to an NQF level 2
from which learners can then proceed to
higher level, as they bridge their learning
gaps.

Photo: JSEP learners giving presentation during the Social
Entrepreneurship Bootcamp facilitated by the University
of Cape Town Graduate School of Business.

TSIBA’s vision and mission— to challenge
the status quo of business education
through a values-based approach to
teaching and learning in a changing world;
investing in purpose-driven humans and
emerging businesses who lead social
change— align well with the Bulungula
Incubator’s values. The TSIBA Ignition
Academy is the ideal partner to offer
accredited vocational training at the
College to the communities that the
Bulungula Incubator serves.

Vocational courses offered on site at the Bulungula College will be accredited through
the TSIBA enabling recognition, articulation and career advancement for learners.
We are currently developing a partnership with a service provider for access to useful
artisanal skills including plumbing, electrical work, welding and carpentry. These
practical skills are dearly needed but almost impossible to find in our remote rural
region. The remote training model of the Bulungula College JSEP, makes this possible.
The leveraging of the YES for YOUTH internships, ensures that learners can access real
work experience towards their productive careers.
A crucial element in the development of youth towards a productive path in life is the
development of self-confidence. We find that this is the most likely reason for them to
give up on a potential path. It is essential for them to attain achievements in
increments. Therefore we have added essential life tools that they can achieve and that

make them feel proud. They are given the opportunity to learn essential computer
skills and very importantly complete their learners and drivers licenses. It is practically
impossible to obtain a drivers license from where we are located. There are few cars
and the nearest driving school is in Mthatha, to which it can take all day to travel. In the
JSEP learners licenses are studied for via an online app. We then help learners to go to
the city to book and write their leaners exams. Following that, they learn to drive on
the driving school vehicle we have purchased, for this purpose. We also employ a
driving teacher. Once they are ready, we help them to book and pass their driving tests.
While they are going through this process, we find their self-confidence soars. The
achievement of a driving license is so rare in our communities that it is highly prized.
A driving license and the ability to use a computer are useful, practical skills that move
learners along their paths in life and engender deep self-belief at the same time.

Job Skills Entrepreneurship
Programme Strategy
Support youth from vulnerable communities
We are located in one of the poorest and most remote regions of the country with a
surfeit of young unemployed people who (through no fault of their own) have no
access to education, capital or other necessary inputs for creating a productive future.
We have found that the biggest obstacle to success for our young people is self-belief
and the confidence they, their families and their community have in their ability to
achieve their goals. One simply cannot leap from this situation into one where a
successful and self-sustaining business can be created.
Therefore, we are crafting the JSEP programme to encompass aspects that allow for
incremental achievements that build self-confidence and a real sense of achievement.
When learners start on the programme, they begin a process of mapping and visioning.
Then they are given the opportunity to study for and achieve their learner’s license via
an online app (we provide all equipment and support for this). We have set up a driving
school which gives them a real chance to achieve their drivers license.
The theoretical content course they then choose starts: agriculture, and soon to be
added ECD and CHW. There are so few people with drivers licenses (no women at all)
that this is an incredibly formative exercise. They then go onto our internship
programme funded by YES for Youth and they are finally supported in their chosen
business venture.

Entrepreneurial training and/or skills development opportunities to those youth
We have found that the courses that are available in New Venture Creation and
Entrepreneurship are too far ahead for our learners to begin with. We have worked
successfully with Buhle to adapt their materials for content and language and our
learners are now able to engage productively with the material. We are embarking on
the same process with Tsiba Academy for content in the ECD, CHW and New Venture
Creation courses and with an Artisanal Course provider in electrical work, plumbing,
carpentry and welding
An opportunity for those entrepreneurial youth to gain access to the market
For the Agricultural Courses, we have extensive market opportunities. Any produce
that we grow can be sold to the Bulungula Incubator, which cooks almost 500 hot meals
a day across its projects, the Bulungula Lodge (as tourism recovers again after COVID)
and the local trading stores and spaza shops that are still having to transport cabbages
from Gqeberha (PE), which is 8 hours drive away These stops are more than willing to
buy all the local produce (we just have to help the farmers consistently grow it so that
they can rely on the output for their shops!)
In the ECD space, there are many models available for parents to contribute to and
develop small creches into sustainable educational spaces, also providing potential for
small social enterprises.
For artisanal skills there are significant opportunities for the District municipality
provided water sources, electrification at schools, offices and preschools and a huge
need for carpentry and welding.

Learn more:

Providing Internship
Opportunities to Youth in
Our Community
(5 minute read)

Creating Sustainable
Livelihoods Through
Agriculture Inputs
(5 minute read)

Detailed Programme for
Bulungula College and JSEP
(10 minute read)

Job Skills Entrepreneurship
Programme Budget for Funding
2022-2024
Number of
beneficiaries

90

110

140

School year

2022

2023

2024

Cost Line Item
RUNNING COSTS
Human resources

R 600,000

R 660,000

R 726,000

Programme
Manager
(full time position)

R 300,000

R 330,000

R 363,000

Programme
Manager Assistant
(full time position)

R 120,000

R 132,000

R 145,200

Content Specialist

Direct Accredited
Course Costs

R 180,000

R 900,000

R 198,000

R 217,800

R990,000

R 1,089,000

Accredited Course
Costs

R 600,000

R660,000

R726,000

Drivers Licenses

R 300,000

R 330,000

R 363,000

Project
Consumables

R 60,000

R 66,000

R 72,600

Admin and
Overheads

R 234,000

R 257,400

R 283,140

TOTAL RUNNING
COSTS

R 1,794,000

R 1,973,400

R 2,170,740

R 17,940

R 15,505

Annual running
cost/beneficiary

R 19,933

For further information contact:
Réjane Woodroffe
Tel: 0475778908
Email: rejane@bulungulaincubator.org

